
 

This text updates a paper published in 

March 2015 in the US review « New 

Space ». It reviews the challenges and 

opportuni es met by European space 

actors in a changing world, with new 

players and disrup ve approaches. It 

addresses mainly the compe  veness 

of European space industry but encom-

passes also the role of agencies and 

ins tu onal actors  
 

1. A wind of change above 
   atmosphere 
 

Up to now, the development of space 

systems was mainly driven by global or 

regional needs or sovereignty mis-

sions. The global dimension of satel-

lites fits perfectly the needs of custom-

ers requiring a wide coverage: meteo-

rology, TV broadcast or naviga"on 

systems are typical examples with well

-structured users communi"es. Cus-

tomers invest in a proprietary capacity 

or in a significant part of the infrastruc-

ture. 
 

New trends shape or disrupt today's 

landscape: the budget constraints 

weaken this model. At the same "me, 

new players, either not involved be-

fore in the space business (for instance 

the so-called GAFA for Google, Ama-

zon, Facebook and Apple) or growing 

in new countries, are launching ambi-

"ous, disrup"ve but credible ini"a-

"ves, as demonstrated by Elon Musk 

and SpaceX. 
 

In the past years, former space coun-

tries (Russia, India and China) or new 

ones (Brazil or South Korea) were iden-

"fied as the future compe"tors in the 

space race. Nevertheless, the main 

short term threat is coming from the 

United States: 
 

>>The dynamism and ambi"on of the 

new space economy in the Silicon 

Valley. 
 

>>The come-back of the “usual sus-

pects” on the export market: they are 

affected by this first trend but also by 

the pressure on ins"tu"onal budgets. 
 

At the same "me, the new opera"onal 

needs are challenging (e.g. very high 

resolu"on imagery, real "me and per-

sistent surveillance of wide areas, high 

speed Internet) and require complex 

and dedicated capaci"es, while the 

users demand is o9en fragmented and 

spread over the world. Future high 

performance systems will require col-

lec"ve approaches with capacity sha-

ring. So far these collec"ve solu"ons 

have been hampered by the reluc-

tance of governments to share exclu-

sive and sovereign responsibili"es.  
 

The current evolu"on confirms also 

the importance of a strong ins"tu"o-

nal support, even for ac"vi"es which 

are considered as « purely commer-

cial ». A level-playing field is s"ll mis-

sing, with a very unbalanced situa"on 

between the European and the US 

« ecosystems »: the weight of US ins"-

tu"onal and defence markets s"ll pro-

vides key compe""ve advantages in 

the worldwide compe""on and is a 

strong driver of the new space econo-

my, o9en wrongly perceived as com-

mercial ac"vi"es. 
 

This unprecedented situa"on raised 

two main ques"ons: 
 

>>How can Europe and its Member 

States secure its non-dependence and 

develop its own space policy? 
 

>>How can Europe Space Industry 

improve its compe""veness in order 

to play a leading role in the worldwide 

compe""on ? 
 

2. A glance behind: space infra-
structures and applications for 
over 50 years 
 

The role of Na ons and the emergence 

of the private sector 
 

Space policies are originally based on 

principles defined by the United Na-

"ons (e.g. declara"on of Legal Princi-

ples Governing the Ac"vi"es of States 

in the Explora"on and Use of Outer 

Space). Space ac"vi"es en"rely driven 

or controlled by na"ons was the ini"al 

model. This assump"on was a good 

one un"l very recently: even in the 

sector of space telecommunica"ons, 

the main providers were ini"ally go-

vernmental or intergovernmental con-

sor"a. The role of the private players 

in the development of space infra-

structures was not at all an"cipated. 
 

For satellite naviga"on, in Europe, 

a9er the breakdown of concession 

contract nego"a"ons, the Full Opera-

"onal Capability phase of the Galileo 

programme is funded by the European 

Union. 
 

For a long "me, Earth observa"on (EO) 

has been a pure public investment. In 

the United States, the role of the pri-

vate sector in EO was introduced into 

the space policy when the US posi"on 

switched from a public ownership of 

the EO satellites to the promo"on of 

US space industry. The words « indus-

trial compe""veness » and « economic 

opportuni"es » appear in the Presi-

den"al Decision Direc"ve N°23 in 

1994. In France, Spot Image is created 

in 1982 as a public limited company 

owned by the French Space Agency 

(CNES), the French Mapping Agency 

(IGN), and Space industry: Spot Image 

will be the commercial operator of the 

Spot satellites but, from Spot 1 to Spot 

5 and for the twin satellites Pleiades, 

the investment in the infrastructure is 

nearly fully funded by public money.  
 

A first evolu"on of this model started 

with Spot 5: Spot Image has funded 

the ground segment and has contri-

buted to the funding of an addi"onal 

payload, the HRS instrument for ste-

reoscopic imagery and digital eleva"on 

models. Spot 6 and Spot 7 are the first 

world examples of EO satellites funded 

by the private sector without any 

strong commitment of ins"tu"onal 

organiza"ons (data buy or capacity 

buy). 
 

Nevertheless, thanks to the US poli"cal 

willingness, the world leader in satel-

lite imagery is a US company: an im-

portant propor"on of DigitalGlobe 

revenues comes from large framework 

contracts with the Na"onal Geospa"al-

Intelligence Agency (NGA). These pre-

cursor contracts have acknowledged 

the role of private actors in the fun-

ding of the space systems. NASA Com-

mercial Resupply services and the 

development of « commercial » op-

"ons for NASA missions has confirmed 

this heavy trend and accompanied the 

investment made by SpaceX.  
 

Compared to this move towards an 

increase par"cipa"on of the private 

sector, both under private public part-

nerships or through private ini"a"ves, 

Europe could improve the way it con-

tributes to the long term con"nuity of 

Na"onal and commercial missions. 
 

The direct consequence of the diffe-

rence of size of the domes"c markets 

is a biased compe""on between Euro-

pean and US industry and service pro-

viders. 
 

The challenge of future space systems and services in Europe 
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Space: from global needs to a more 

fragmented demand 
 

Up to now, for the space applica"ons 

domain, the development of space 

systems has been mainly driven by 

sovereignty missions, global or regio-

nal needs or scien"fic research. Space 

technologies have been exploited for 

defence use for many years. Un"l re-

cently, these military systems were 

implemented through dedicated, pro-

prietary and mainly na"onal missions.  
 

Requiring a global or regional covera-

ge, meteorology, opera"onal oceano-

graphy, TV broadcast or Global Naviga-

"on Systems are other good examples 

in the civil domain. In those domains, 

the communi"es of users are also well 

structured. They are ready to share 

the investment in a large system and 

commiJed to ensure the con"nuity of 

the infrastructure. The best example is 

the meteorology, with, the crea"on of 

Eumetsat, in the frame of the World 

Weather Watch. 
 

3. Looking to the future: new 
challenges to ensure the growth 
of space sector 
 

Market trends and main challenges of 

space for the next ten years 
 

With Spoutnik and Gagarin, Cold War 

fosters the development of the first 

space systems. Today, space ac"vi"es 

face new challenges. Four main trends 

shape this new landscape: 
 

>>The budgetary constraints affec"ng 

many countries weaken the « old mo-

del ».   
 

>>The interna"onal compe""on is 

increasing, not only between the usual 

champions but also against new co-

mers, more and more ac"ve on their 

own market and on the export market. 
 

>>The emergence of the so-called  

« new space », not always so commer-

cial as claimed. 
 

>>New opera"onal needs are chal-

lenging (e.g. real "me surveillance of 

wide areas or very high resolu"on) and 

require dedicated capaci"es, while the 

users demand is fragmented and 

spread over the world. 
 

The end of the dream and new forces: 

economic constraints become more 

severe than Earth gravity 
 

Many ins"tu"onal programmes face 

programma"c issues, delayed or diffi-

cult decision-making because of the 

budget constraints.  
 

But these constraints can trigger op-

portuni"es, such as the development 

of service ac"vi"es and innova"ve 

agreements such as the Public Private 

Partnerships (PPP). Skynet is a good 

example with the transi"on from pro-

prietary solu"ons owned by the go-

vernments to framework service con-

tracts. 
 

Private and public: from impervious 

worlds to synergies 

In Europe, using the synergies bet-

ween the ins"tu"onal needs and the 

commercial markets is yet at a very 

emerging stage: the Spot 6 and Spot 7 

satellites have been fully funded by 

Airbus Defence and Space, without any 

commitment on data buys or capacity 

buys by the main ins"tu"onal custo-

mers. 
 

Thus, the sustainability of the private 

ini"a"ves in Europe is not guaranteed 

as European public users do not par"-

cipate to the funding of these mis-

sions. This is a threat for the industry 

but also for the users of these capaci-

"es. 
 

From global needs to fragmented de-

mands and niche markets 
 

New opera"onal needs are challenging 

(e.g. real "me surveillance of wide 

areas) and require dedicated capaci-

"es, while the users demand is frag-

mented and spread over the world. 
 

A typical example is the risk manage-

ment domain and in par"cular the 

emergency response, with high-grade 

requirements not easily covered by the 

general purpose missions. The cost of 

investment in the infrastructure can’t 

be jus"fied without the aggrega"on of 

a wide users’ demand. Another exam-

ple is the monitoring of air traffic and 

shipping routes. 

The market of space applica"ons is 

thus facing a general challenge regar-

ding future growth: cost-effec"ve solu-

"ons can be developed and operated 

only if the user base is consolidated. 

Addressing these fragmented markets 

will likely be the main growth oppor-

tunity in the coming years, while usual 

domains are becoming renewal mar-

kets. 
 

Building a new mind-set with a more 

collec"ve approach remains obviously 

a major challenge, as demonstrated by 

the long way for the opera"onal imple-

menta"on of the Copernicus pro-

gramme at European level. The ac-

ceptance of the « mutualisa"on » of 

needs, implying to put aside some very 

specific or local requirements, is a 

difficult exercise for users. Also for the 

providers of space infrastructures, 

used to work in a B2B or B2G context 

with a small number of large custo-

mers. 
 

4. The evolution of the business 
models: new paths towards the 
critical mass   
 

End of play for business as usual 
 

Customers of space systems were able 

un"l now to buy legacy space infra-

structures: a small number of industri-

al players work for a small number of 

customers at na"onal or interna"onal 

level.  
 

The « usual suspects » are mainly pub-

lic organiza"ons or large private opera-

tors: space agencies, communica"on 

operators, specialized organiza"ons 

such as Eumetsat or NOAA, ministries 

of defence and, last but not least, the 

European Union. 
 

The usual market approach under pressure 
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Common elements shape the family 

portrait: structured organiza"ons, able 

to define harmonized or homogeneous 

requirements, with a high influence on 

product specifica"on because they pay 

and a high level of awareness of space 

capabili"es and internal exper"se.  
 

This market has reached maturity or 

even satura"on. Its evolu"on, in the 

best case, is a « renewal » market. This 

trend to stagna"on or even recession 

is fostered by the main reasons des-

cribed above. Two addi"onal explana-

"ons are the increasing reliability of 

satellite products (life"me) and the 

number of compe"tors compared to 

the number of customers (pressure on 

prices). 
 

Space services: the new El Dorado? 
 

The development of services is the first 

answer to mi"gate the stagna"on of 

the tradi"onal markets. It’s also a key 

condi"on to secure the future funding 

and the con"nuity of space infrastruc-

ture in the case of systems paid with 

public money (e.g. Copernicus): policy 

makers want the proof of the societal 

benefits and impacts of the public 

investment. 
 

Typical customers of services are spe-

cialized agencies (EEA, EMSA, etc.) and 

public ins"tu"ons using space services 

for their own missions, value-added 

companies, local or regional authori-

"es, network operators. 
 

The profile of these customers can be 

sketched as follows: 
 

>>Fragmented communi"es of users. 
 

>>O9en ready to accept the service as 

specified by the provider. 
 

>>With a low influence on product 

specifica"on. 
 

>>And only few awareness of space 

capabili"es. 
 

The growth opportunity has also its 

downside and the transi"on to this 

new model is complex: 
 

>>The provider shall manage the frag-

menta"on of the demand and cope 

with niche markets. 
 

>>The business cases in Europe are 

fragile with few anchor tenancies or 

framework contracts. 
 

>>The required skills and competen-

cies are specific: profiles are different 

from those needed in the manufactu-

ring industry. 
 

The development of services raises a 

very specific ques"on for the long 

term con"nuity of the satellite infra-

structure. There are many op"ons: 

par"cipa"on of users to the cost of the 

infrastructure or free-rider model, ca-

pacity sharing, anchor tenancies, etc.   
 

O9en, interes"ng contractual models 

can’t be implemented because of the 

exis"ng procurement rules of govern-

ments and European ins"tu"ons. 
 

Public goods and the free-rider issue 

applied to space systems 
 

The so-called « free-rider » issue is 

o9en iden"fied as the main risk 

affec"ng public goods: users can take 

advantage of public goods without 

contribu"ng sufficiently to their crea-

"on.  
 

The difficult decision-making related to 

the con"nuity of the space infrastruc-

tures, such as the Copernicus infra-

structure, with its core components 

and the contribu"ng missions, or the 

SPOT 5 family, are two good examples. 

Most of the exis"ng services based on 

earth observa"on satellites take bene-

fit of this « free-rider» posi"on: the 

cost of the deprecia"on of the space 

segment is not included in the cost of 

opera"on. The major drawback is the 

fragility of the business model and the 

dependence on external decisions for 

the renewal of the main data sources. 

Furthermore, the risk of discon"nuity 

is probably one of the reason for which 

opera"onal users are not ready to rely 

on space services for their cri"cal 

needs.  
 

For public goods, the overall evalua-

"on of benefits and beneficiaries  

because indirect benefits are not  

included in the cost / benefits analysis: 

these benefits are not expressed in 

economic value. For instance what is 

the value of the reduc"on of diffuse 

pollu"on or reduc"on of N2O emis-

sions by enhanced agricultural prac"-

ces enable by Earth observa"on satel-

lites?  
 

The « free-rider » model is a major risk 

in Earth Observa"on: for Copernicus, 

high resolu"on imagery is bought by 

ins"tu"onal customers from European 

or non-European satellites, provided 

only that the image reseller is based in 

Europe. Innova"ve procurement 

schemes, compliant with the interna-

"onal trade agreements, shall be de-

fined, when na"onal or commercial 

infrastructures are at stake. The over-

all coherence of the data policies shall 

be improved, balancing the interests 

of the users (free flow of informa"on, 

low prices) and data owners (IPR pro-

tec"on, prices covering the full cost of 

opera"ons and investments, con"nuity 

of investment). 
 

PPP and PFI: new contractual models 

for the development of services and 

infrastructures  
 

Current space systems have quite low 

variable costs compared to the fixed 

costs. Designing, developing, inte-

gra"ng and launching a satellite 

(including insurance) and opera"ng it 

for ten to fi9een years require a sig-

nificant investment. Once in opera"on, 

the produc"on represents a marginal 

cost.  Different models may be used to 

support this investment: 
 

>>Public funding: development and 

opera"ons are paid with public money. 

The services are delivered to the users 

The development of services, a new El Dorado ? 
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free of charge or at marginal cost. The 

model is favorable to the users as it 

provides a flow of services at low cost. 

From industry point of view, this  

model benefit mainly to the satellite 

manufacturers. Even if ac"vely pro-

moted in Europe for Earth Observa-

"on, no tangible experience establi-

shes a correla"on between the free  

access to the space infrastructure and 

the commercial development of the 

service sector. Assessing the return on 

investment for the taxpayer is difficult, 

implying a full understanding of the 

value chain and the indirect or hidden 

benefits or beneficiaries. The Euro-

pean Global Naviga"on Satellite sys-

tem, with Galileo and EGNOS, is a good 

example of a complex value chain. 
 

>>Private funding: operators invest in 

legacy infrastructures in order to pro-

vide services to their customers. Ex-

cept for the web actors working with a 

hybrid B2C-B2B model, the users pay 

the service at a market price. Cost of 

investment in space systems result in a 

rather small number of large players 

controlling the offer, close to a situa-

"on called « oligopoly » by econo-

mists. A key success condi"on is the 

existence of common rules in the ac-

cess to market. The best example is 

the satellite communica"on market. 

Applying this model to the EO world-

wide market is a challenge for the 

reasons explained before (distorted 

compe""on). The availability of afford-

able solu"ons for the access to space 

means that these private ini"a"ves are 

at least partly subsidized, as the invest-

ment in launchers is mainly public. 
 

>>Public-private partnership (PPP): 

this model seeks a balanced contribu-

"on of public and private money, as 

well as mutual benefits for the public 

users and private customers. There are 

many examples in Europe: highways, 

global u"li"es (water or electricity 

distribu"on) or terrestrial networks.  

For space projects, the Public Private 

Partnership model is o9en associated 

with the failure of the Galileo conces-

sion project in 2004-2007. The transfer 

of risks (technical challenges, market 

uncertain"es and compe""on with the 

free GPS) is iden"fied as the main 

cause. Skynet 5 program is a typical 

example of successful PPP. 
 

Innova ve models for new space infra-

structures 
 

Innova"ve solu"ons mean not only 

new technological developments but 

also new business approaches and 

schemes for new governances, owner-

ship or coopera"on schemes for the 

opera"on of future space infrastruc-

tures. 
 

New poten"al customers can be global 

or regional actors, whose specific 

needs are not fully covered by service 

offers. Typical examples are oil and gas 

industry, the u"li"es and network 

operators, energy suppliers and… the 

usual suspects. 
 

These new approaches can be two-

fold: 
 

>>Evolu"on of the customer demand 

from services to new models: this ap-

plies for instance to customers having 

experienced service offers but looking 

now for high performance custom-

made solu"ons. Capacity brokers are  

typical examples. 
 

>>Evolu"on of the customer demand 

from satellite infrastructure to new 

models: in this case, the new model is 

triggered by budget cuts or debt cons-

traints. 
 

These new models or the new space 

can also have a posi"ve impact on the 

core business: improvement of pro-

cess, standardiza"on and modularity, 

systema"c approach instead of case-

by-case studies, etc. This evolu"on 

requires obviously a new paradigm, 

not only on the manufacturer side but 

also on the customer side: a new 

mindset (coopera"on and mul"disci-

plinary approaches) and new skills 

(with evolu"on from B2G to B2B and 

B2C). 
 

5. European and international 
cooperation: a long way to the 
success 
 

So- power and interna onal coopera-

 on 
 

Space remains a very strong symbol 

for all na"ons. Joining the club of 

space na"ons is a demonstra"on of 

power and influence with technologi-

cal, financial, industrial and scien"fic 

capaci"es. Space also allows imple-

men"ng diplomacy at large, fostering 

support to external ac"ons, like deve-

lopment-aid, or common security poli-

cies (mari"me surveillance, border 

control, etc.) 

Working together: not easy ! 
 

Incen"ves for coopera"on, as seen 

from third countries, are mainly linked 

to achieving goals that are technologi-

cally or financially out of reach for one 

country alone. Mutual interest shall be 

iden"fied and evaluated in terms of 

benefits and areas of influence.  
 

Space contributes to the implementa-

"on and enhancement of mutual inter-

governmental understanding, by 

providing sufficient poli"cal and diplo-

ma"c perspec"ves to be shared in the 

interna"onal environment. While the 

main usual drivers of any space policy 

are defined according to na"onal in-

terest priori"es, affirma"on of sove-

reignty and search for leadership, the 

unavoidable need for coopera"on in 

space will have to go through many 

challenges. 
 

When defence and security issues are 

at stake, the control of the dissemina-

"on of informa"on is o9en quoted as a 

constraint impeding any synergies with 

the civilian domain. As a maJer of fact, 

as poten"al users of the services are 

ins"tu"onal users and have similar 

constraints on the control of the dis-

semina"on of the informa"on, it 

should help to define a coordinated 

concept of opera"on with shared 

means. Emergency response and secu-

rity missions are good candidates for 

the implementa"on of shared capaci-

"es: the raw Earth observa"on images 

are not o9en used in the final geo-

informa"on product. Beyond the data 

policy and the protec"on of the rights 

of the image owners, this feature can 

help to manage the issue of confiden-

"ality of some satellites sources. 
 

A lengthy but robust process 
 

The decision-making process for large 

interna"onal projects is always com-

plex, in all domains. Except for science 

missions, the space domain is par"cu-

larly difficult: so far collec"ve solu"ons 

have been hampered by the reluc-

tance of the governments to share 

exclusive and sovereign responsibili-

"es.  
 

But, once decided, interna"onal ini"a-

"ves are very robust, as demonstrated 

with the Interna"onal Space Sta"on. 

While having experienced many diffi-

cul"es in na"onal debates, the project 

won its resilience from deeply com-

miJed interna"onal engagements, 

relying on shared recogni"on of na-

"onal benefits. 
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Both the size and the complexity of 

such unique projects may some"mes 

act as incen"ves for na"ons looking for 

long term benefits in very diverse do-

mains, well beyond the specific objec-

"ve of the programme, provided the 

projects show a right balance between 

ambi"ons and affordability.  
 

As already demonstrated for meteoro-

logy (with the coopera"on between 

Eumetsat and NOAA on the Joint Polar 

System) and oceanography (with the 

Topex-Poseidon and Jason family), 

interna"onal coopera"on plays a ma-

jor role for some applica"ons. The suc-

cessful implementa"on of large capaci-

"es depends on the coopera"on bet-

ween two, three or more stakeholders 

and is always a lengthy process based 

on mutual trust.  
 

A typical example: the security dimen-

sion of GMES / Copernicus 
 

The opera"onal use of earth observa-

"on capaci"es in the security domain 

is one of the most promising but also 

most challenging developments which 

have been undertaken during the last 

five years at European level in the 

context of Copernicus/GMES (Global 

Monitoring for Environment and Secu-

rity). 
 

Beyond the R&D and pilot projects, the 

evolu"on towards opera"onal systems 

is difficult. There are complex technical 

issues, for instance regarding the very 

high resolu"on and the responsive-

ness, but the key challenges are mainly 

related to the organiza"on and go-

vernance of these systems, combining 

na"onal assets such as Pleiades, Ter-

rasar-X and Cosmo-Skymed with 

strong concerns on the control of the 

dissemina"on of the informa"on. 
 

From this point of view, there is a fun-

damental contradic"on between the 

need for consolida"on, mutualisa"on 

and capacity sharing and the fact that 

security is s"ll considered as a sove-

reign missions and exclusive responsi-

bility of the na"ons 
 

A new governance of space systems: 

the right balance between na onal and 

shared assets 
 

Defining the condi"ons for coopera-

"on raises several issues: 
 

>>Various management procedures at 

na"onal level, ranging for example 

from military to commercial pro-

grammes with intermediate models 

based on the dual-usage of some sys-

tems. This heterogeneity is reinforced 

by the existence of non-space systems 

providing complementary capabili"es 

that must be taken into account when 

designing large systems (financial par-

"cipa"on, exchanges of data, access 

and control rights). 
 

>>Different technical approaches that 

have direct impacts on governance, 

opera"onal procedures and data poli-

cy. In par"cular, a key role given to the 

commercial operator in the manage-

ment of a wide range of issues 

(some"mes usually dealt with at go-

vernmental levels) via adapted legal 

frameworks may require adapted 

mechanisms. 

>>The opera"onal environments and 

constraints, whether based on interna-

"onal regula"ons or on na"onal regu-

la"ons and laws supported by specific 

governmental policies, may add to this 

global complexity. 
 

Shared capaci"es will have to rely on a 

beJer mutual knowledge of na"onal 

user communi"es. Also, by structuring 

and standardizing the demand, these 

ini"al coopera"on agreement may 

pave the way for more collabora"ve 

and streamlined space systems, while 

making the best from exis"ng systems 

at na"onal level.  
 

6. Private and public actors: how 
will be the new ecosystem? 
 

Prospec"ve scenarios can help to un-

derstand the possible evolu"on of the 

space ecosystem in the future. Three 

extreme scenarios can be defined 

according to the criteria of ownership 

and control of the space systems: 
 

Op"on 1: priva"za"on of space. 
 

Op"on 2: space remains under the 

control of na"ons or public bodies. The 

most complex systems are either 

owned at community level or based on 

shared capaci"es. 
 

Op"on 3: the ownership is shared 

between the public and the private 

sectors. 
 

New space: the old good recipe of the 

Silicon Valley 
 

The « new space » trend appeared 

recently. New private actors are more 

and more ac"ve in the space ecosys-

tem with two different profiles:      
 

>>More and more start-ups and small 

and medium size enterprises (SME) are 

beUng on the development of very 

small satellites, not only for technology 

tes"ng and educa"on but also for 

opera"onal missions.  
 

>>The big players of the Web sphere 

are increasingly interested by Space 

and able to invest massively, either: 

Elon Musk with Space X is the most 

famous example but Google and Face-

book announced recently their own 

ini"a"ves. 
 

>>The big players with a start-up spirit 

are the very impressive ones: a scala-

ble business model able to impact 

more than one billion customers, ag-

gressive and agile solu"on to lower or 

break the entry barriers of the targe-

ted market. They have a huge cash 

capacity. 
 

In June 2014, two major announce-

ments were made by Google Inc.: an 

agreement to buy Skybox Imaging for 

$500 million in cash and a second ini-

"a"ve to launch the World's largest 

constella"on. In March 2014, Mark 

Zuckerberg confirmed that Facebook’s 

Connec"vity Lab was working on Free 

Space Op"cs, a form of infrared laser 

that transmits informa"on via light. In 

April, SpaceX announced court Ac"on 

to open Air force space Launch mission 

to compe""on. The most significant 

ini"a"ve is Oneweb with a massive 

constella"on of several hundreds of 

small LEO satellites providing high 

speed connec"vity. 
 

Either from startups or major actors, 

these ini"a"ves have common fea-

tures. They are launched by private 

actors, even when supported by public 

money or public orders. Even if not 

based in California, they apply also the 

Silicon Valley recipe for success. They 

are always very fast and agile, propo-

sing scalable systems and are con-

vinced that their dream will become a 

reality. 
 

The validity of the business plans is 

perhaps ques"onable, in par"cular 

when one has in mind the failures of 

the aJempts to develop the first cons-

tella"ons of satellites (Iridium, Globas-

tar, Teledesic, Celestri), but, as a mat-

ter of fact, the new entrepreneurs are 

able to raise funds and sign strategic 

partnerships. 
 

« Don’t be Evil »: the big brother com-

pany and an the priva za on of space 
 

At poli"cal level, the increasing influ-

ence of large private actors, up to 

some kind of monopolies for the  
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control of the informa"on chain and 

distribu"on networks, raises cri"cal 

issues for the governments and states: 

if the recent global ini"a"ves are actu-

ally implemented, priva"za"on of 

space and ver"cal integra"on of the 

informa"on chain by a limited number 

of dominant companies would mean a 

loss of control and a reduced role of 

governments and agencies. What are 

the benefits? What are the risks? Ans-

wering this ques"on implies the analy-

sis of a wide range of issues between 

the neutrality of Internet and the im-

pact on these new schemes on demo-

cracy and goes well beyond the scope 

of this paper. 
 

The ver"cal integra"on of the infor-

ma"on industry would at least affect 

the network operators (space and 

ground) but will also dras"cally change 

the role of space industry (prime con-

tractors and equipment suppliers) and 

the role of space agencies.  
 

The public in the driver’s seat: large 

complex infrastructures shared bet-

ween na ons or owned at community 

level 
 

The second scenario is related to the 

large and complex space infrastruc-

tures with a regional or global cove-

rage. Mee"ng the ambi"on or perfor-

mance requirements of large systems, 

exceeds the capacity of a single coun-

try, can thus jus"fy a collec"ve ap-

proach with capacity sharing.   
 

The adage « full property = full con-

trol » can be replaced by innova"ve 

schemes offering a good balance be-

tween proprietary assets and collec"ve 

assets. Beyond the budgetary issues, 

the main ques"on is the agreement on 

the governance rules and the opera-

"onal concept. 
 

A first example is the Copernicus pro-

gramme with both specific missions 

(the family of Sen"nel satellites) and 

the contribu"ng missions owned by 

the Member states or by private ope-

rators. One can highlight the complexi-

ty of finding an agreement for a securi-

ty core service. A second similar exam-

ple is the Tsunami Warning Systems 

(TWS) developed at regional level in 

the Indian and Pacific oceans regions. 
 

A third hypothe"cal example is the 

case of future systems based on a 

single large space asset, such as the 

Geosta"onary Op"cal Observa"on 

System (GO3S) proposed by Airbus 

Defence and Space. GO3S is a new 

persistent observa"on system, provi-

ding 14 hours per day of op"cal image-

ry, video capability, detec"on of mo-

ving targets, very fast response "me 

(minutes) for near real "me observa-

"on/monitoring. 
 

An hybrid model: shared ownership 

between private and public actors 
 

The typical example is the hosted pay-

load model: a payload in orbit for a 

frac"on of the price of a dedicated 

mission, even if this price is propor-

"onally higher. If a clever contractual 

arrangement overcomes the complexi-

ty of a mul"player game, hosted pay-

loads could become a serious design 

op"on for ins"tu"onal or even military 

programs constrained by budgets.  
 

For these systems, the business case 

raises some ques"ons: 
 

>>Coherence between the complexity 

of the decision-making and private 

investment rules, in the context of 

long lead "me and complex R&D, 

schedule and "meframe. 
 

>>Risk-sharing models between pri-

vate and public actors. 
 

A possible evolu"on of the hosted 

payload model is a disrup"ve solu"on 

called the « plaYorm as a service ». 

The satellite plaYorm becomes a com-

modity. In this new commercial model, 

all payloads are hosted on a shared 

plaYorm or a constella"on of satellites 

operated by the « plaYorm operator », 

with several benefits (opportunity of 

shared investment, revenues from 

plaYorm opera"on, etc.). 
 

Not realis"c? Not so sure… One can 

yet see unan"cipated and fast evolu-

"ons, which would not have been 

possible a few years ago. A typical 

example in the security domain is 

CHIRP (Commercially Hosted Infrared 

Payload). Even if it was an experi-

mental payload, the decision of the US 

government to build this early warning 

mission as a hosted payload on a com-

mercial telecommunica"on satellite 

(SES-2 launched in September 2011) 

demonstrates a major change of the 

mindset. In a next future, this op"on 

could become a solu"on for the aug-

menta"on of capacity of the nominal 

systems. 
 

7. The future of European space 
industry in a changing world  
 

Public investment, private ini"a"ves, 

something in between… In a changing 

world, the future of space industry in 

Europe will depend on the extent to 

which public and private investments 

will coexist and mutually benefit from 

each other and on the capacity of the 

European industrial actors to take a 

seat in the « new space » economy.  
 

Thanks to the support of space agen-

cies, European industrial actors have 

proven their excellence on challenging 

scien"fic missions and their compe"-

"veness in the worldwide market, 

even without a level-playing field. Re-

cent success stories on the export 

market confirm the importance of a 

strong and sustainable ins"tu"onal 

effort suppor"ng the compe""veness 

of the space industry. 
 

Making the best use of scarce financial 

resources requires an in-depth under-

standing of the private and public busi-

ness models with policies and rules 

fostering these innova"on schemes, as 

done today in the US. Many instru-

ments and PPP schemes exist: anchor 
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During last 5 years, more than $2 billion were invested in new space business by world-class investors. DFJ, Koshla Ventures, Founders Fund, Paul Allen (co-

founder of Microso-), Jeff Bezos (Founder & CEO of Amazon), Elon Musk, Larry Page (CEO of Google), Eric Schmidt (President of Google) are among them. 

Business fundamentals+ 
« Old Space » « New Space » 

♦ Funded by governmental and ins"tu"onal bodies 

♦ Low Internal Rate of Return (IRR) 

♦ Low produc"on rate (typically 10 satellites or launcher 

produced per year) 

♦ High cost per unit 

♦ Industrial scheme constrained by poli"cal decision and rules 

(e.g. geo-return) 

♦ Very high reliability 

♦ Focus on B2B and B2G markets 

♦ Venture capitalist and private funding 

♦ High IRR expected (typically 20% per year) 

♦ High produc"on rate (hundreds of satellites per year, dozens of 

launches per year) 

♦ Low cost per unit 

♦ Industrial set-up op"mized for mass produc"on 

 

♦ System reliability ensured by replacement of satellites 

♦ Main focus on B2C markets 

  

tenancy, bulk procurement, invest-

ment capacity, hosted payloads or 

shared capaci"es, etc. 
 

If both compe""veness of the space 

industry and European non-depen-

dence are iden"fied as two strategic 

objec"ves, European policies shall 

evolve to reinforce the support to the 

private sector investment in space 

infrastructures.  
 

It shall cover all components of the 

value chain, from satellite manufactu-

rers to satellite operators and services 

providers. The new economic context 

can be the opportunity to implement 

innova"ve op"ons solving the gover-

nance issues, the most complex ones, 

before technical performance and 

budgets. The first lessons learnt from 

Copernicus confirm that the readiness 

to mix ins"tu"onal and commercial 

ac"vi"es is rather low in Europe.  
 

In a very wide perspec"ve, the chal-

lenge for Europe and its member 

states is also the acceptance of a new 

mindset with a transi"on from assets 

owned at na"onal level and partly 

interoperable to truly shared systems. 

This challenge is primarily for ins"tu-

"onal actors, both at na"onal and 

European levels. It implies a major 

cultural change in the way public pro-

curement and domes"c markets are 

managed in Europe, enabling the 

emergence of a small number of Euro-

pean champions. 
 

It’s s"ll a long way to the level-playing 

field in a harsh interna"onal compe"-

"on: US industry faces also budget 

cuts on its domes"c market and comes 

back on the export markets. New co-

mers, either from new space countries 

or new entrepreneurs applying the 

Silicon Valley cooking recipes, are be-

coming very serious players and, if 

successful, their approach will change 

the game. 
 

Europe has a specific industrial, finan-

cial and ins"tu"onal landscape, with 

many assets that are the outcome of 

na"onal and European policies.  
 

Beyond the opportunity for European 

industry to play a role in the large pri-

vate ini"a"ves launched by the Inter-

net actors (meaning also a significant 

and risky investment), coping with this 

evolu"on in Europe mean a new defi-

ni"on of « Dual use » in a much wider 

sense and extended to four comple-

mentary viewpoints: 
 

>>Dual use between military and civi-

lian applica"ons, in domains where the 

opera"onal requirements and infor-

ma"on dissemina"on constraints can 

be reasonably managed. 
 

>>Mixed and consistent models bet-

ween ins"tu"onal and commercial 

ini"a"ves. 
 

>>Smart combina"on of proprietary 

systems and shared capaci"es. 
 

>>Enhanced integra"on between 

na"onal and European systems and 

assets. 

Addressing the most complex opera-

"onal missions will likely be one of the 

main growth opportuni"es in Europe 

in the coming years and a unique way 

to stay on the leading edge of techno-

logical excellence.  
 

It’s a key condi"on of success of the 

European space industry in the global 

compe""on. This future success is also 

a requirement to maintain an inde-

pendent or autonomous European 

capability in support of public policies. 

It would be a major mistake to consi-

der that industry compe""veness is 

not a cornerstone of non-dependence 

and sovereignty.  
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